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Fine dining at a Michelin Star
restaurant or grand hotels with
butler service can define the term
"luxury travel," however, as new travel
experiences evolve, the definition for
luxury travel evolves as well. Today,
extravagant vacations may still mean
staying in a bungalow suite over
crystal blue waters in Tahiti. It also
means exclusive, private access to
new experiences, attractions and
world-famous sites that allow travelers
to connect with the culture and
destination in a more personal way.
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At AAA Travel, luxury travel starts with
the client relationship. AAA Travel
advisors take the time to understand
what inspires and excites clients
to travel. With a wide variety of
travel partners, luxury products and
exclusive amenities, we make it our
mission to arrange the perfect trip for
each and every client.
The Luxury Guide offers a spectacular
array of options representing some
of AAA's top partners and products
-- and that's just the tip of the iceberg.
Start your journey here and open up
a world of options and opportunities
with AAA.

Jeremy R. Marshall
Vice President, Travel
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IN AN INDUSTRY FULL OF
CHOICES, CHOOSE AAA
From the moment you speak with a AAA Travel agent,
you can trust your vacation is our priority—and you know
you're getting the best travel planning experience possible.
AAA Travel is the ultimate resource for vacation planning.
Our agents strive to understand the needs of the client and
create the perfect vacation using travel expertise paired
with certified industry knowledge. AAA Travel prides itself
on its global connections with the world's leading travel
partners, so AAA members get exclusive amenities and
discounts to ensure the best value in your trip.
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More than 60 million members strong – AAA has been
the trusted brand for all things travel and auto travel
for more than a century. Begin planning your dream
vacation with AAA and know you have a knowledgeable,
experienced team of dedicated professionals ready to
assist you with individual, personalized service.
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Give clients peace of mind.
Personalize clients' experiences.
Save clients time and find the best value.
Advocate for clients before, during and after their trip.
Provide global relationships through a local agency.

Voted #1 carry-on and check
bag by Consumer Reports
Voted #1 luggage brand by
Global Traveler
Voted BEST premier
carry-on and checked
luggage by Wirecutter
(A New York Times Company)

Find a AAA Travel store near you at AAA.com/locations.

Displayed at select AAA Travel store locations.
Merchandise shipping is available to any AAA Travel store location.

Five-Star
Accommodations

Hotels
Are you wishing for the best
hotels next to Central Park?
Or maybe you are looking for a
luxury, all-inclusive resort in
Turks and Caicos. Regardless of
the experience you're searching
for, AAA Travel can find the
perfect accommodations for you.

GRAND WAILEA, MAUI
Wailea, Hawaii, U.S.

THE RITZ CARLTON KUALA LUMPUR
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Waldorf Astoria's renowned hospitality
and attention to detail provide a
flawless experience. From a Personal
Concierge dedicated to learning
personal preferences and creating
a tailored, one-of-a-kind stay, to the
globally inspired menu and luxury spa,
you can expect the best at Waldorf
Astoria properties.

100 years of The Gold Standard.
With an unshakeable credo and
corporate philosophy of un-wavering
commitment to service, both in its
hotels and communities, The RitzCarlton is recognized with numerous
awards for being the gold standard of
hospitality.

ANDAZ WEST HOLLYWOOD
Los Angeles, California, U.S.

ASHFORD CASTLE
Galway, Ireland

Go to AAA.com/hotel to find
your 5-star property

MEMBER BENEFITS:
Exclusive member
discounts
Special amenities
Earn additional loyalty
points and more

ST. REGIS BORA BORA
French Polynesia

Where indulgence meets
sophistication and tranquility meets
exquisite escapes. Guests can
expect unforgettable experiences
for all through the family program
and signature, personalized service
with the St. Regis Butler Service,
which ensures each guest's unique
preferences are understood and
realized at more than 40 hotels and
resorts worldwide.

Each Andaz hotel is one of a kind in
every sense – an elevated reflection of
the destination's culture. See the locally
inspired architecture in our facades.
Get a feel for the neighborhood
vibe through the music heard in our
lobby lounge. Taste the flavors in our
market-to-table restaurants. Touch the
distinctive textures in our guestrooms.
And breathe in the soothing aromas
at our spas.

"A unique and special collection"
Red Carnation is exceptional through
inspiring locations, thoughtful
design, incredible experiences and
passionate hospitality and service.

A A A . C O M / T R AV E L AG E N T
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Resorts

HOTEL VS. RESORT EXPERIENCE
Hotels provide lodging and accommodations in destinations worldwide. They often are
the best option for those interested in visiting the destination and needing a place to stay.
Resorts, on the other hand, are the destination itself. With enough space for activities, food,
entertainment, and more on-site, guests can enjoy themselves while never leaving the property.

Anything but ordinary,
Karisma resorts offer innovative
spaces that invite endless
indulgence. Located in some
of the most breathtakingly
stunning locales in the world,
guests can expect incredible
amenities, local gourmet dining,
and hospitality that keep guests
returning year after year.

EL DORADO CASITAS ROYALE
Riviera Maya, Mexico

ALLURE CHOCOLAT
Cartagena, Columbia

Every moment is worth celebrating at AMR Collection. Striving to
create an experience that exceeds all expectations, AMResorts'
team prides itself on exceptional service, elegant accommodations
and amenities that elevate the experience for their guests.

DREAMS RIVIERA CANCUN RESORT
Riviera Maya, Mexico

4–
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ZOËTRY CASA DEL MAR
Los Cabos, Mexico

NOW EMERALD CANCUN
Cancun, Mexico

Villas

Luxury villas are the perfect option for spacious accommodations and
an intimate getaway for those who want more privacy and seclusion.

One of a kind getaways for friends and families found in over
2,000 luxury villas worldwide.

SEADUCED VILLA
St. James Barbados

DORATA VILLA
Amalfi Coast, Italy

BEAR DEN LODGE
Big Sky, Montana, U.S.

Serving connoisseurs of travel since 1977, Journese℠ embodies the
promise of an exquisite journey, with fine travel made seamless.
Find top hotels resorts and luxury villas around the globe.

CALA LUNA VILLA
Guanacaste, Costa Rica

LIME ACRE VILLA
South Coast, Jamaica

WYMARA RESORT AND VILLAS
Providenciales, Turks and Caicos

A A A . C O M / T R AV E L AG E N T
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SEE THE WORLD LIKE
A LOCAL WITH OUR

MEMBER
BENEFITS:

Luxury Touring
Partners
Luxury Touring
Partners

Exclusive member
discounts
Exclusive savings
on airfare
Complimentary
experience
vouchers

SEE THE WORLD LIKE
A LOCAL WITH OUR

MEMBER
BENEFITS:

Exclusive member
discounts
Exclusive savings
on airfare
Complimentary
experience
vouchers
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Private Tours
An entirely intimate travel experience, private tours allow guests to see the world
as few have. Experience the advantage of exclusive touring insights with a private
guide and go where large groups cannot, all while on your own schedule.

Alexander+Roberts is a privately-held American company with demonstrated
expertise to care for travelers through luxury services, including comprehensive
sightseeing, transfers, tour flights, gratuities, and unique experiences designed
to enhance your journey in the culture you’re exploring. Alexander + Roberts
also offers small tours, small ship and tailor-made itineraries.

With over 50 years of experience, Brendan Vacations takes its guests inside
Ireland and Scotland through the most intimate and personal of travel styles.
These fully customizable, hand-crafted vacations begin with a professional
chauffeur and the finest accommodations, then adds expert guidance along the
way. Brendan Vacations also offers guided tours as well as self-drive itineraries.

A A A . C O M / T R AV E L AG E N T
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Escorted Tours
Luxury, small-group escorted tours provide the experience of group camaraderie with
elevated experiences, 5-star properties and special guided tours. Enjoy conveniently
located hotels and resorts and VIP access to historical sites.

Explore the world in ways that every
member of your family will enjoy.
Each Adventures by Disney trip
offers unique itinerary items—from
more sophisticated experiences for
adults to special Junior Adventurer
activities tailored to kids. Thanks
to Disney's impeccable attention
to detail, you'll discover plenty of
special opportunities to create and
share unforgettable memories your
family will treasure forever.

8–
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As the longest established luxury
safari operator focused exclusively
on the African continent, African
Travel, Inc. is dedicated to creating
and providing the ultimate African
experience while positively impacting
the people and communities visited.
Enjoy Tailor-made tours, safari
vacation packages and group safaris
through African Travel, Inc.

Delivering outstanding personal
service, uncompromising
standards for quality, and a
steadfast commitment to making
the most of guests' vacation time.
A brand promise made back in
1925, group travel with Tauck is
effortless. It should transform,
re-energize and be beyond the
ordinary, which is made possible
by Tauck Directors, who make the
difference between a trip and a
trip of a lifetime.

A world of immersive travel awaits you,
with VIP experiences, acclaimed dining,
magnificent hotels and a Traveling
Concierge who’s there to tailor everything
to your desires. We invite you to indulge
your passions on an immersive, small group
journey, offering the perfect blend of guided
and independent exploration.

Outstanding destinations, smaller groups,
authentic dining and exclusive dining all
on your premium guided vacation.

MAGIC ISN’TIT’S JUST VERY
IMAGINARY WELL-PLANNED

Travel comfortably and witness the sights
and the insights, up close and personal,
in comfort and in style with small group
departures around the world. Enjoy the
Insight Vacations difference with small
group camaraderie, deliciously authentic
dining, and seamless stress-free travel.

TO EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC, call or click
to make a phone, in-person or video-chat
appointment with a AAA TRAVEL AGENT.
Go to AAA.com/travelagent or call 888-222-6446.

A A A . C O M / T R AV E L AG E N T
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MEMBER
BENEFITS:

Exclusive rail
discounts

Rail Travel

Special
merchandise
credits

Travel where planes, ships and cars cannot. Enjoy one of the most scenic
modes of travel with upgraded food, accommodations and service.

Rocky Mountaineer offers luxury train journeys through Western
Canada and the American Southwest. Their world-renowned trains
offer locally inspired cuisine and travel by daylight with glassdome coaches for the best way to experience some of the most
spectacular scenery North America has to offer.

From the opulent carriages of the Venice Simplon-Orient Express
or the panoramic views from Excellence Class onboard the Swiss
Glacier Express, luxury rail offers a travel experience like no other.
Expect incredible accommodations, fine dining and exemplary
service. Railbookers international luxury rail gives unforgettable
experiences on some of the most famous trains in the world.

10 –
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R iver Cruising
Experience cruising the rivers in the most scenic and culturally diverse places
globally with top-of-the-line service, upscale dining, and immersive excursions.

In partnership with its sister company,
Red Carnation Hotels, Uniworld takes pride in its
long-lasting relationships with guests, for whom
there is “No request too large, no detail too
small.” Uniworld offers itineraries in spectacular
destinations throughout Europe, Russia, Egypt,
Asia and Peru. The company’s European fleet
features luxurious ships with an average capacity
of 120 guests, the highest staff-to-guest ratio in
the river cruise industry.

MEMBER
BENEFITS:

Exclusive member
discounts
Exclusive savings
on airfare

Return to Cruising

WITH UNIWORLD AND AAA
As a AAA member, you can save up to
$250 per person on 2022 cruises and receive $150
shipboard credit per person on select sailings.

Call or click to make a phone, in-person or
video-chat appointment with a AAA Travel agent.
Go to AAA.com/travelagent or call 888-222-6446

Luxury Travel

WHAT DOES

MEAN TO YOU?

Luxury travel to most means extravagance, extreme comfort and
exclusivity – but what does it mean to you? The definition has
changed time and time again, but one thing is certain about luxury
travel. It guarantees personalized service and unforgettable, intimate
experiences.
How has the definition of luxury travel changed?
Luxury travel isn't just a three-course meal on PanAm or
white-glove butler service anymore. It is the ability to witness the
world in a new way. Upscale camping known as "glamping" and
Expedition cruising are excellent examples. Brands like Viking Cruise
Lines and Hurtigruten offer new-age luxury travel with in-depth
excursions to destinations like Antarctica or The Galapagos. Onshore,
guests enjoy tailored excursions unique to the cruise line and
onboard enjoy inclusive perks like expedition gear, elegant dining
and award-winning service.
AAA Travel agent Amy Schneider finds that her clients looking for
a luxury trip want both to be pampered and also enjoy a seamless,
no-hassle adventure. Amy utilizes luxury vendors that concentrate on
three exceptional experiences. The trip allows guests to soak up the
local culture, provides local cuisine consisting of cultural traditions and
offers unique, exclusive adventure.

The intimate, contemporary ships
offer the luxury of personal space
yet accommodate an average of
approximately 156 guests, less than
on many traditional river cruise
ships. Spacious and uncrowded, the
award-winning fleet offers elegantly
appointed staterooms and suites.

An adventure like no other
Amy encountered her own luxury travel with African Travel. Indulging
in 5-star accommodations for the entirety of the trip and witnessing
the Serengeti National Park in northern Tanzania, Africa, via hot-air
balloon was a once-in-a-lifetime experience and is precisely the type
of adventure Amy seeks out for her clients.
Amy also suggests a private game drive with African Travel, a private
session with an Artist with Cunard Cruise Line, and A tailor-made
journey to a private vineyard in Tuscany for authentic Italian pasta and
wine with Alexander+Roberts.
Laural Strasbaugh, AAA Travel agent, traveled on luxury cruise line,
Oceania Cruises, and found it to be a one-of-a-kind trip.
"Oceania was wonderful! We were on a small ship and the only ship in
port at each stop. The excursions were unique and interesting. It was
a wonderful week." Laurel went on to describe the specialty inclusions
like high tea, specialty dining and beverages and incredible onboard
service, which made it a true luxury travel experience.
However you define luxury travel, trust that AAA Travel can
deliver exceptional journeys and elevate your next adventure for
a one-of-a-kind trip up to your standards.
Amy Schneider
Powell AAA Travel Office
(740) 881-4400 x53903
email aschneider@aaaohio.com
AAA.com/travelagent

12 –
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Laurel Strasbaugh
Wooster AAA Travel Office
(330) 345-5550 x51808
email lstrasbaugh@aaaohio.com
AAA.com/travelagent

With more than 10,000 staff members
worldwide devoted to making guests'
stay on board as memorable as possible,
Viking River Cruises will exceed your
expectations of luxury class service.
Every detail onboard a Viking ship is
designed to enrich and enhance your
travel experience, helping you fully
immerse yourself in the rich cultures you
are visiting.

WORLD’S LEADING RIVER CRUISE LINE

WORLD’S BEST OCEAN CRUISE LINE

Did you know?
The world’s leading river cruise line is also
rated the world’s best ocean cruise line.

BY R I V ER & BY SE A
Only with Viking, the small ship experts.

ELEGANT SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN

CULTURAL ENRICHMENT

SERENE SPACES

AL FRESCO DINING

SPACIOUS BATHROOMS

Ask about the exclusive AAA Member Benefit from Viking.
AAA Members receive up to a $200 shipboard credit per person*.
Contact your AAA Travel Agent for more information and to book today.

AAA Member Benefit: $100 per person shipboard credit for all Viking cruises 8-11 days. $200 per person shipboard credit for all Viking cruises 12 days or longer. Shipboard credits can only be applied when booked directly by AAA Travel Agent. This offer is combinable
with group rates, early booking discounts, past passenger discounts, refer a friend credits and future cruise vouchers. Offer is not combinable with interline and wholesale bookings or valid on other Viking products. Onboard credit has no cash value. Viking reserves the
right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. CST# 2052644-40 From Travel + Leisure. ©2020 Meredith Corporation. Travel + Leisure and The World’s Best Awards are trademarks of Meredith Corporation and are used under
license. Travel + Leisure and Meredith Corporation are not affiliated with, and do not endorse the products or services of, Viking Cruises. Ship size category: 600–2,199 guests. CST# 2052644-40

Ocean Cruising

MEMBER
BENEFITS:

Complimentary
onboard credits
Complimentary
shore excursions
Specialty dining

Enjoy an elegant touch to ocean cruising with small ships designed
to allow more elbow room for its guests and enjoy incredible
experiences, food and service.

Azamara consists of three intimate
ships, Azamara Journey®, Azamara
Quest®, and Azamara Pursuit®. Each
can carry 690 guests to discover
the hidden corners of the world.
A more personalized experience,
guests can expect butler service
in every suite, two specialty
restaurants providing fine cuisine,
live entertainment nightly, and the
highest level of personal service.

14 –
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We encourage people to sail beyond
their perceptions and expand their
horizons. Celebrity's award-winning
ships are impeccably designed, serve
up exquisitely prepared culinary
experiences, and offer The World at
Your Service: Personalized, genuine,
knowledgeable. With staff from over 50
diverse cultures dedicated to creating
a world-class experience for each
guest, every time in more than 300
destinations on all seven continents.

For over a century and a half, the
iconic ships of Cunard have defined
sophisticated ocean travel. Sail with
Cunard to discover a selection of
extraordinary adventures across the
globe, carefully curated to make the
very most of guests' time. Its attentive
crew takes great pride in making your
stay on board unforgettable and, with
Cunard signatures like afternoon tea,
gala events, spacious public areas
and broadway caliber shows, guests
can savor every second on board.

SET SAIL WITH SEABOURN
Seabourn proudly sails the world’s most modern and
luxurious fleet of intimate, all ocean-front suite ships.
These ships can access picturesque, less-visited ports
where other ships cannot go.
With a high staff to guest ratio, offering intuitive service
you will enjoy spacious, ship atmosphere and a variety
of dining options a world class spa, and inviting lounges.
Call or click to make a phone, in-person or
video-chat appointment with a AAA Travel agent.
Go to AAA.com/travelagent or call 888-222-6446

Seabourn pioneered small-ship, ultra-luxury cruising
and continues to represent the pinnacle of that unique
style of travel. Its fleet of intimate, all-suite ships,
carrying between 458 and 600 guests each, sail to the
world’s most desirable destinations. Onboard, guests
are served by an award-winning crew numbering
nearly as many guests, hand-picked and extensively
trained to deliver Seabourn’s signature style of
thoughtful, personalized and heartfelt hospitality.

Exquisite meals, refined service and exhilarating
shore excursions are just the beginning on
Regent Seven Seas Cruises. Guests can
embark worldwide on all-inclusive adventures.
The Regent Seven Seas crew ensures every
luxury is afforded to their guests from unlimited
shore excursions to transfers and more.

The newest addition to the Oceania Cruises family

V IS TA
YOU R WOR L D

from A N E W PE R SPEC T I V E

Featuring a fleet of small, luxurious ships, Oceania
Cruises offers a vacation experience renowned for
its gourmet culinary program inspired by Master
Chef Jacques Pépin and its array of destinationrich itineraries spanning the globe. Spacious and
elegant accommodations aboard the 684-guest
Regatta, Insignia, Nautica and Sirena and the
1,250-guest Marina and Riviera invite guests to
explore the world in comfort and style.

Introducing Vista. A spectacular view to the future.
12 culinary venues offer extraordinary dining experiences.
The most spacious staterooms at sea provide unequaled comfort.
More staff for fewer guests results in the most remarkable personal
Recognized as the gold standard in luxury
cruising, Silversea Cruises operates a global
portfolio of itineraries to all seven continents
and over 900 destinations worldwide.
Enjoy small-ship intimacy and all-inclusive
accommodations that are hallmarks of the
Silversea experience. Guest can expect
butler service, fine dining, shore excursions,
gratuities and more included when sailing on
Silversea Cruises.

16 –
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service. Inaugural season itineraries to Europe, the Holy Lands
and the Americas present countless opportunities for adventure.

Reservations now open

Contact your AAA Travel agent for more details.

Expedition Cruising
Expedition cruising brings a new-age
touch to traditional luxury travel. Enjoy the small
ship, elegant atmosphere found in ocean and
river cruising, but add one-of-a-kind excursions
to the furthest points on the map.
MEMBER
BENEFIT:
Exclusive
discounts
on cabins

The same cruise line is known for its stellar river and ocean cruising brings
luxury to expedition cruising as well.
"Destination focused. Culturally enriching. Carefully curated." Viking Expeditions
has redefined ocean cruising while still bringing incredible experiences.
Its guests can still indulge in excellent, locally inspired cuisine, outstanding
service and lovely staterooms while also taking advantage of the specially
designed ships and expedition equipment for the ultimate exploration.
● Antarctica & The Arctic ● The Great Lakes & Canada
● The Northern Isles ● Brazil & The Caribbean

Known for revolutionizing the tourism industry, Hurtigruten provides unique
small-ship and land-based adventures from pole to pole and everywhere
in between. Guests can travel to the most spectacular areas on the planet,
with visits to both pristine wilderness and genuine local communities.
● Antarctica & The Falklands ● Northwest Passage
● Northern Lights Expedition ● Greenland
● Iceland, Spitsbergen and Faroe Islands ● Svalbard ● and more

A A A . C O M / T R AV E L AG E N T
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